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“It’s a disaster, the absolute worst that could’ve happened,” Miss Rebecca Trent, clerk of the Bow 

Street Society, stated coldly. The possibility of feeling hot from moving furniture had led her to abandon blusher 

for the day and only wear lipstick, a true anomaly for her. Chestnut-brown hair was pinned up with a fair 

number of its shorter strands hanging loose. The mauve skirts she wore were plain but practical. Sturdy boots 

adorned her feet and a light-cream, closely fitted blouse completely covered her bust and arms. She had 
foregone her corset for the day. At twenty-eight years of age, she would’ve been considered ‘old’ but others’ 

opinions of her rarely caused her consternation. Her hands were upon her hips as she glared at the two men. “All 

you had to do was move five pieces of furniture from Endell Street to here. Five! From one street away and you 

have somehow managed to perform a trick even the Great Locke would be envious of! You have achieved the 

impossible and lost my typewriter between there.” Her outstretched arm pointed to the right. “And here. Do you 

have any notion of its cost?” The two men turned their caps in their hands. Worried wouldn’t even begin to 

describe what they felt. Only one of them was brave enough to shake his head.  

The three of them stood in the hallway of Mr Thaddeus Dorsey’s former home, now the legal property, 

and new headquarters of the Bow Street Society. Though all furniture apart from the wall-mounted telephone 

had been removed, the room itself was finely decorated. Black-and-white-checked tiles covered the floor whilst 

the walls boasted an embossed, repetitive, burgundy, flock pattern on a light-red background. Directly opposite 

the front door, and behind the group, was a grand staircase. It had rounded oak balusters holding up highly 
polished, smooth, oak handrails on both sides. The balusters had cubed tops inlaid into the underside of the rail, 

wide rotund middles, and cubed bases embedded into the stairs, around three balusters per step. The stairs 

themselves were covered in a burgundy carpet and led up to a narrow landing where another closed door, also of 

oak, could be seen. The landing seemed to continue to the left and right, back towards the front of the house, 

though only part of this could be seen from the front door.  

Meanwhile, back on the ground floor, the hallway continued to the left and right of the stairs and led to 

two further oak doors. It was from the open oak door on the right the rough, East End voice of Mr Sam Snyder 

came. “It’ll prob’ly be back in the old place.” The middle-aged man’s face was weathered and framed by bushy 

sideburns. Deep-set, brown, beady eyes held no malice as they beheld the movers. His broad shoulders almost 

touched the door frame whilst he wiped dust from his hands; his hands calloused from years of driving a two-

wheeler hansom cab. At approximately five feet six inches tall, he didn’t strike an imposing figure, even if the 
size of his hands threatened a devastating punch should one be required. More accustomed to wearing a heavy, 

black cape during the bulk of his waking hours, Sam enjoyed the much lighter weight of his indoor clothes. 

“We’ll find it, Miss Trent,” the first mover volunteered.  

“Then go and find it!” she ordered, pointing again. Needless to say, the men didn’t need to be told 

twice. They hurried outside like rabbits bounding from a warren.  

Rebecca sighed and rubbed her forehead in frustration. She remarked, “If they don’t find my 

typewriter, I swear there shall be another murder here.”  

Sam chuckled, paying no heed to the scolding glance his amusement had earnt him. “You don’t mean 

that, lass. Come on, let’s ge’ a cuppa.” He held the door open for her and allowed her to head into the kitchen 

first. The room certainly looked a great deal different than it had when Mr Thaddeus Dorsey had ‘resided’ there.  

Rebecca briefly admired the newly acquired, yet battered, table before moving to the back door and, 
easily, turning its knob. “The garden still needs a lot of work,” she commented. Closing the door, she slid across 

its three bolts and turned the key in the recently installed lock.  

Sam reminded her from behind, “It’s only been a month.” 

“A month without any new cases.” Rebecca went to the stove and hung a cast-iron kettle above it to 

boil. Sam meanwhile set about bringing second-hand chairs in from the hallway to put around the table. He’d 

kept the kitchen door open, however, so he heard Rebecca continue. “We’re relying wholly on member 

contributions to keep the Society afloat.” 

“Sumin’ll turn up, lass,” Sam reassured as he put the last of the chairs in place and sat down.  

Rebecca didn’t join him; instead, she checked the stove’s coal levels and cleaned the soot from her 

hands with a cloth. Through a sigh, she replied, “Probably our eviction notice.” 

“Hello?” a third voice suddenly called from the hallway. It didn’t yell though, merely raised its pitch. 

“Is anyone here?”  
Rebecca met Sam’s questioning gaze, “I’ve already deposited this month’s mortgage repayment.”  

The cabman turned his head toward the door in curiosity and suggested, “Best go see who it is.”  

“Hello?” the voice called again, this time with a definite edge of distress.  

“Wait here,” Rebecca instructed her friend. Sam gave his assent and she departed from the kitchen to 

politely greet their visitor. “Good morning, madam. May I help you at all?” 



“Is this the Bow Street Society?” the visitor enquired upon seeing Rebecca’s approach. She was a 

petite, perfectly proportioned woman, around thirty-five years in age. Virgin skin, almost translucent in its 

paleness, embraced the soft contours of her face. Though they were shaded by a pale-yellow straw hat’s wide 

brim, Rebecca was struck by her visitor’s intensely desperate chestnut-brown eyes. The fit of her dark-brown 

tweed, long-sleeved jacket, marginally higher calibre of material used in the ankle-length, light-brown bustle 

skirts, and flawless posture, all suggested a restricted wealth.  
Having come to her conclusions within moments, Rebecca’s attention was next drawn to her visitor’s 

slight tugging of her leather glove’s fingertip—despite her still wearing it. She replied, “It is. I’m Miss Rebecca 

Trent, the Society’s clerk—” She paused as her visitor gave a curt nod and, intensifying her glove tugging, cast 

her gaze downward. Venturing to continue, Rebecca said, “I’m also responsible for deciding whether or not our 

Society accepts a commission set before it—” 

“But you are a woman,” the visitor interrupted, astounded, as she lifted her head sharply. A reaction 

which, though typical of the time, Rebecca detested.  

“And perfectly capable of making such a decision, I can assure you. Mrs—?”  

“Suggitt, Mrs Diana Suggitt.” Mrs Suggitt pursed her lips together momentarily. “The Society must 

accept this commission, Miss Trent, without question,” she insisted, her despair intensifying further. Seeming to 

have forgotten her initial surprise regarding Rebecca’s gender and role, Mrs Suggitt now continued, “The most 

dreadful thing has happened and only the Society can see to its resolution.” Her lips trembled, her voice was 
strained with emotion yet not a tear had been shed. Instead, the glove tugging ceased and, with a look cast 

squarely at the clerk, she stated, “I immediately thought of the Bow Street Society upon hearing the news…” 

She paused for a moment to purse her lips again and added. “…They shan’t investigate her death properly, Miss 

Trent.” 

“Who shan’t? And who has died, Mrs Suggitt?” Rebecca watched her mouth as it shook, betraying the 

great sadness lying beneath the mask.  

“The police,” Mrs Suggitt replied, after yet another moment was taken, this time to compose herself. 

“And my sister. Maryanna. Roberts. She…” The glove tugging resumed and, as Mrs Suggitt closed her eyes, she 

went on, “Murdered… She has been murdered… Brutally so. Yet she was a fallen woman, Miss Trent. If they 

wouldn’t find the monster of Whitechapel, why should they find the fiend who slayed my sister?” 

“When was she murdered?” Rebecca enquired, intentionally ignoring the question.  
“I’m afraid I don’t know. I spoke to my husband, Clement—on the telephone—but fifteen minutes ago 

and came straight here.” 

“Where is your husband?” Rebecca was reluctant to hope this lady was the potential client she seemed.  

“I assume he is with the police. He told me he would find out what was happening but I mustn’t, under 

any circumstances, go to my sister.” Mrs Suggitt swallowed. “Yet, how can I not? At this moment, as we speak, 

my sister is lying in Oxford Street for all of London to gawp at.”  

“Mrs Suggitt, if your husband is with the police, they will already be—” 

“Please, Miss Trent! I ask not for myself, or my husband, but for my sister.” Mrs Suggitt half-turned 

away, her voice trembling as she continued, “What you see before you is not what I have always been. I am that 

rarity of a poor woman whom has married well but my sister—my whole family in fact—has remained where I 

started.” She refaced the clerk. “Yet I have money and can pay whatever fee you deem appropriate so, please, I 

ask you to heed my sister’s call as you have heeded others.” 
“Mrs Suggitt…” Rebecca began with a sigh yet paused as she felt the other woman’s hand suddenly 

grip her own. The desperate look she gave her—the pleading of someone facing utter condemnation 

otherwise—would have abolished all reasons against taking on the case even if Mrs Suggitt hadn’t uttered her 

next words. “I ask only for justice.” Rebecca smiled and, placing her other hand upon her client’s, gave it a firm 

squeeze of reassurance.  

“Then both you and she shall have it.” She allowed Mrs Suggitt to pull her hand away from hers while 

she enquired, “You said your sister lies on Oxford Street; where, exactly?” 

“The London Crystal Palace Bazaar.”  

“Thank you. I shall allocate some members to your case and send them to Oxford Street. If you do wish 

to join your husband, I can arrange for our cabman, Mr Samuel Snyder, to take you free of charge.”  

Mrs Suggitt was still showing clear signs of distress yet there was sincere gratitude when she replied, 
“Yes, please. Thank you, Miss Trent.” 

“If you’d like to wait here, I shall ask him to prepare the cab.”  

“Of course.” Mrs Suggitt moved away to compose herself. Rebecca meanwhile headed back into the 

kitchen. A few moments passed and she returned, having completed her task. She paused momentarily, 

however, upon seeing how adrift Mrs Suggitt’s solitary figure seemed in the hallway’s vast emptiness. It wasn’t 

often Miss Trent felt her heart ache for another’s plight.  

Slowly, she approached the woman and softly informed her, “Mr Snyder shall be with you shortly, if 

you could wait here still?” 



“Of course,” the grief-stricken woman agreed. Yet her words were soon swept away on a fresh tide of 

sorrow and the clerk felt her ache return. She could do nothing to ease its symptoms but she could certainly do 

something about its cause.  

Again excusing herself, Rebecca entered her new office which had formerly served as Mr Dorsey’s 

bedroom. A desk, filing cabinet, and two chairs were the only items in the space; the desk in the centre faced the 

door with the chairs on either side, and the filing cabinet against the back corner to the right of the window. She 
went to the filing cabinet, pulling from it index cards and copying the address onto each of the small envelopes. 

Next, she instinctively sat behind the desk, intending to type the envelopes’ contents, but gave an angry sigh at 

the offensive space.  

She muttered, “By hand it is.” 

 


